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www.self-storagenh.com

S E L F - S TO R A G E  N H
unlike many other self-storage facilities that  
have flat roofs, most of our buildings offer pitched roofs. 
Inside your self-storage unit, this subtle difference provides 
for more storage space for your convenience with no extra 
charge.  Outside your unit, rain water and snow are permitted 
to runoff the roof where it is directed to the drains under  
the buildings and whisked away to the underground water 
drainage system. 

As an extra safety measure, elevated floors ensure your 
stored belongings are up high enough to stay dry on the 
heaviest of rainy days.

Outside your self-storage unit, the driving lanes are pitched 
into the center to allow the ground water to exit through 
several drains that are connected to this drainage system. 

Combine the excellent design of these facilities with the 
great value offered in affordable “No Games, No Gimmicks” 
pricing alongside 24 hour monitored surveillance security 
and you have the finest self-storage facilities in  
New Hampshire.

Our locations are equipped with climate controlled storage 
units to keep your precious possessions intact.

All of our locations have the moving supplies you are  
looking for!

Meeting all of your storage needs with – NO GAMES –  
NO GIMMICKS – NO HIDDEN FEES…just quality service  
and guaranteed low rates.

Basic ideas & guide

	5 x 5 
Overflow, Records, Files, Boxes Small Furniture,  
Back-up Software 

	5 x 10 
One/Two household rooms or Equipment,  
File Archives, Seasonal Furniture

	5 x 15  
Equipment, Office Furniture, Shelving,  
50 to 70 Boxes, Cabinets, Desks

	10 x 10   
Two or Three rooms of furniture, Motorcycles,  
Decorations 

	10 x 15 
Office Furniture, Cabinets, Appliances, Building  
Supplies, Seasonal Items

	10 x 20  
Five rooms, Chairs, Tables Files, Sports Equipment, 
Boxes, Cars

	10 x 25 
Chairs, Tables, Home Furnishings, File Cabinets,  
Boxes, Lumber

	10 x 30 
Inventory, Document Archives,  Furniture,  
Machinery, Pop-Up Campers

	20 x 20  
Small Warehouse Storage Inventory, Document  
Archives, Contractor Supply and Vehicle Access

If you are still unsure  
about what size unit 
you should rent, reach  
out to our experienced  
staff for additional  
assistance.

our facilities offer

	Payment options: American express, Discover,  
Master Card, Visa and automatic payment deductions

	Daily On-Site management

	Electronic Security

	Surveillance & Night Lighting

	Gate Coded Access

	No stairs needed to units

	No elevators needed to units

	Conveniently Located

	Month to Month Rentals

	All Units Have Drive-Up Capability

	Packing and Moving Supplies

Visit us on the web at self-storagenh.com.



Household items
Most of us forget how heavy our furniture and large  
household items are and how much room they take up  
until it’s time to move it. Using self-storage for additional 
space can cut down on how often you end up relocating  
extra dressers, refrigerators, stoves, sofas, mattresses, 
desks or pianos, providing convenience and peace of mind. 

Whether you’re a pack rat, someone who found a  
yard sale you couldn’t pass up, or you have kids off to 
college, furniture and household item self storage is an 
excellent solution.

Here are some common reasons people use self-storage 
for furniture or household items.

	Have extra pieces that you cannot part with, but do  
not have room for at your home 

	Have inherited furniture from a loved one 

	Occasionally have water in your basement during  
heavy rains 

	Own a business that rents chairs, tables or other  
household items 

	Buy and sell furniture and household items on a  
popular Internet auction site 

	Need to stage your home with newer or updated  
pieces that fit the space better   

	Are going in the military or have a job transfer and  
need to place items away 

	Have grown children or an older parent who needs  
to move back to your home 

office Warehouse storage

Did you know that Self-Storage NH is a great place for  
storing extra inventory, business records, office equipment 
and much more!

This allows you to free up valuable floor space at your  
current business location. For only a fraction of the cost 
per square foot, you can increase your business real estate.

If your business is seasonal, consider closing your  
expensive retail space and store equipment and  
inventory at a fraction of your lease and utility bills.

If your business requires record  
retention, a safe, dry secure  
storage unit is a great way  
to store documents.

seasonal storage  
(rv’s, autos, Jet skis, Boats)

There’s nothing better than cruising a New Hampshire lake 
in your boat on a sunny July afternoon or fishing for large 
mouthed bass on an unexpected warm weekend in May. 

However the hard truth is that in New Hampshire, we 
have long, cold winters with freezing rain, snow and ice a 
frequent event. Any of these could damage your boat and 
boat trailer investment and run up expensive repair bills. 

For many boat owners, storing at their residence just isn’t 
practical or perhaps isn’t allowed.

A marina will store your boat and trailer, but it’s expensive 
and they usually require upfront payment for the season. 
And it can be a hassle to get your boat in the water during 
that warm April Sunday you know will be a killer fishing day.

Consider self-storage as an alternative to marina storage, 
or leaving it in your driveway or yard. It’s convenient, you 
pay by the month, and it’s secure and safe.

“Not all facilities are the same, at Bedford  

Self-Storage you aren’t just a number. I highly 

recommend Bedford Self-Storage and their 

other facilities for their storage needs!”

— Martin Sferrazza 
   Cartridge Depot of Manchester

MOVING AND STAGING STORAGE

Is your home cluttered with too much furniture? Are you downsizing from a large home to a town house or condominium? Or 
perhaps you have a family member going into a managed care setting?

Are you selling your home and your real estate agent is  
recommending that you stage your home and remove  
older furniture?

You could ask a friend or family member if you could store at  
their home, but you don’t control what people do to valuable  
furniture in their home. You could store in your basement,  
but any water damage could render homeowner’s  
insurance useless.

All of these are scenarios where self-storage is a good solution.  
It’s safe, dry and secure.


